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The republican central com
mittee of the stitc of New York
favors the candidacy of Gov. Levi
P. Morion, of that state, for the
presidency.
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THIS FOR REFERENCE.

SAVE

little record of the
Here
first fiscal year under the new
tariff. It is worth putting in your
pocket-boofor reference:
' McKinley law, two months,
surplus. $6,026,471.
' Wilson law, ten months, deficiency, i50.520.644.
f
Deficiency for fiscal year,
i

Why should Henry Wattcrson
take an ocean voyage? If he
will wait till next year his party
will be all at sea without costing
him a cent.

a

k

Carlisle's declination
of the
presidential nomination was hasty.
lie should have waited until
somebody knew he had been
mentioned for it.

$44,-494.8-

I

Bulgaria's open sympathy with
Macedonia is likely to receive
some little attention trom the
Turk ere long. Then the Russian
bear will begin to show his teeth.

Deficiency on sinking fund for
year, $48,000,000.
Bonds issued during year,
1,112.315,400.

I'ostal deficiency of year,
.000,000.

'

I'ostal receipts below estimates,
9,000,000.

Customs receipts below estimates, $7,641,324.
Internal revenue below estimates, $22,614,244.
Total receipts below estimates,
$30,000,000.

Total receipts below expendi
tures, $44.99.303December estimate of receipts
coming year, $476,907,407.
Present prospect for receipts
of coming ycar,$376,ooo,ooo.
Prospective shortage in receipts
compared with estimates, $100
'000,000.
Prospective shortage in receipts
compared with expenses, $72,- -

000,000..

Many mea take themselves too
seriously.
The boom in iron is another
evidence of the resumption of
business prosperity.

The democrats seem to be
exceedingly worried as to who
their next presidential candidate
shall be.
Talk about your new women!
The woman who is great on the
'bike" dont usually amount to
much on the bake.

political demagogues.
The seventy odd thousand
dollars paid into the United States
on account of the income tax is
about to be refunded.
Various national debts were refunded last year to the extent of
2,500,000,000, and the saving
effected in interest was $24,000,000.
The difference between the
head of young Emperor. Bill, of
Germany, and Prince Bismarck is
that the latter is large while the
former is big.
The

largest nugget of gold
ever found was taken in 1872
from the Hill End, in New South
Wales. It weighed 640 lbs., and
was worth $150,000.

The fool pops at their recent

convention in Baltimore arc about
as wild a set of lunatics as ever
gathered outside of asylum walls.
They are for everything from new
party fo old party and no party
Troubles, remarks the old pro at all. There appears to be noth
verb, never come singly, and ing wanted that cannot be had
Kcir Ilardie, the and nothing had that cannot be
accordingly
Knglish Debs, who sailed for wanted. More than half have
America the other day, is bring socialistic tendencies, and nothing
ing his wife along.
is too hot, heavy or cold that
they are not willing to reach for.
The present Emperor of pcr- In measures of finance all are
many was fortunate in his choice
masters and Carlisle can be given
of a father and a grandfather, b"t
tip on treasury management
it is not so sure that they were
that would save souls as well as
equally fortunate in the selection
gold. ' Some favor silver at 16 to
of a son and a grandson.
I or 16 to 20 if needs be, but
Considering that the Cuban always with the proviso that they
insurgents have been "defeated can get something for nothing.
with great slaughter" nearly every Upon one issue alone no color
day for several months, they line was drawn, and that was the
seem to be attending to business money making capacity of the
with remarkable energy.
In
United Stales government.
this direction they would wreck
The young Czar of Russia has
the paper supply of Christendom
revived an old seheme for conand turn all foundries and facnecting the Baltic and the White
tories ijito greenback making
Sea by a ship canal similar to
machines; anything to "give the
that at Kiel,, only smaller, and to
people money," but money they
cost but ten million roubles.
must have by .the sweat of the
A man who once saved the life governments brow. It is quite
of the Emperor of Germ iny when evident that the coining political
the latter was thrown from his battle must be fought between
horse, has applied to the Denver the two old parties and that suc
poor authorities for assistance cess will lie with the hosts who
march under the republican ban
His name is Daniel Schecwe.
ner. Certain it is that as
The corn crop in sight in these national party the pops can cut
fortunate United States at the no figure. The wild hair brained
present time is worth one billion theories of such a cheap shaving
one hundred and eleven million outfit as made by the Baltimore
dollars, and the cotton crop figures
convention, can inspire no conup two hundred and fifty million fidence in the great mass of the
dollars.
people of the United States.

There is no danger that the
canncr say
Oregon horse-mea- t
example ot the Chicago girl who
that a horse worth only three or was married in bloomers will be
four dollars on foot is worth $35 generally followed. Only
about
to $40 when canned.
one girl in a thousand can find
The big crops throughout the man who ill marry her after he
West mean plenty of money for has seen her in bloomers.
the farmers, and no work for the

The pluck of Mrs. LelanJ Stan
ford, wife of the late California
millionaire, in selling off the
splendid blooded horses now on
the Palo Alto Ranch, in order to
furnish the sixteen thousand dol
lars per month ncccssaiy to keep
the University, established by her
husband, in running order, will
make her fatuous, and deservedly
so. While the resources of the
estate are tied up because of the
lawsuit with the Government,
Mrs. Stanford is determined that
the cause of learning shall not
suffer.
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W. 13th St.
New York.
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choly and

the re
sult ot ex- hanstinir dis
SJ
eases, or drains ujon the system,
excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or
early vices, are treated through cor
respondence at their homes, with
uniform success, by the Specialists
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book
of 136 large pa fres, devoted to the
consideration of the maladies above
hinted at, may be had, mailed se
curely sealed from observation, in a
plain envelope, by sending 10 cents
stamps (for postage on
in
itook), to the World s Dispensary
Medical Association, at the above
mentioned Hotel. For more than
a quarter of a century, physicians
connected with this widely cele
brated Institution, have made the
treatment of the delicate diseases
above referred to, their sole study
and practice. I nousands, have con
sulted them. This vast experience
has naturally resulted in improved
methods and means of cure.
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Senate is natural, and for reasons
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and other
equally natural Kansas ought to dorwd by tho
Imli ta.
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return him. Intellectually he
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and tones tho
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entiroKyMem.
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want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, si ud us your
down stairc, shouted back that he twenty years.
address, and we will mail you a docu-

We are willing to wager a red
apple that Mr. Cleveland will not
follow President Harrison's example and fill the vacancy of the
Supreme bench by an appoint-yi- t
wouldn't come up again unless he
For fine job printing coirie
from the opposite party.
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office.
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Albuquerque,

"No use liadiinj? at your wntcli, sirs
there is something yon dnn't Know and
Vthicb yonr wntoh can't tell you tlio
train is
fift:cn minuten late;
there never waa an occasion when it
has not been fifteen minute late."
Tliia day, however, the rulo did not
hold j;,,l- - The
vfas on time and
I misKed It. My driver was enraged.
"You oupht to announce that the
trains leave on time all at once," be
cried to the- Rtatlonmaster. "I never
heard of such a thini;!" and takimr all
the porters as witnesses he. said: "Was
I do not vt i.sU
it ever heard of
to Ik- - at fault in this frentleinnn's eyes.
A train on timet Tell him for me that
this is the very first timo it ever happened,"
There was a (joneral chorus of "O,
ye.i; always late, always!''
So I only had three lontr hours to
pass in this very melancholy village of
the Canton of Vaud, flanked by two
melancholy mountains, with each a
little patch of snow on its summit.
How kill these three hours? I in
turn spoke for assistance, and there
was a peneral cry of "tier and see the
Chaudron, tho only thing worth seeing
in these parts."
And where wai the Chaudron?
"On the mountain to th riht,, half
way up, but the path is a little complicated." I was advised to tlte a guide,
and over there, way over there in the
white house with preen blinds, I would
find "the best puiile in the country, a
fine fruido, Father Simon."
I went over to the little house and
knocked at the door. An old woman
opened it.
"Is Father Simon in?"
"lie lives here is it to go to the
Chaudron?"
"Yen; to po to the Chaudron."
"Well, he hasn't been himself since
this niorulnfr; his leps trouble him; he
can't fret about. But 'don't be disturbed, we hiivo some one to replace
him, Noiraud, only I must warn you
that Noiraud is not a person."
"Not a pcrscm?"
"No; ho is our dog. He is used to it,
and will guide you very well, as well
as ray husband."
"As well as your husband?"
"Certainly. For years and years
Father Simon has taken him alonfr. bo
he' has lcr.rned the places, and now he
does the business alone. Ho has often
taken travelers before, and we have
always had compliments for hiiu. As
for intelligence, don't be afruid; he has
as mucli ns you and I; ho only needs to
t:illc, but it is not necessary for him to
tulk in this case, if it woro to show a
mouuuicnt and know history dates aud
a seecU it would be different.. Hero
ore only tho beauties 01 naiuro. Take
Noirud. And then, monsieur, ho is
cheaper. My husband is Unci; lr.ntca
and I.'oirr.iul is but a franc and a hi:lf,
and he will show you as much lor
tho frauo mid a l.alf as my husband
would íor the three."
"Very well. V. hero is Noiraud?"'
in tho farden.' Ho
"iio is
lias already tal.ca tome English up to
the Chaudron this moixiujr.
Noiraud!
Noirauit!''
Ho c:uno in throug-the window
IIo was an vigly
with ono bound.
enough little black dop, with lonjf
curly, woolly hair; his looks did not
speak for much, but in his whole personality there was a certain air of
gravity, decision and importance. Ho
first favo me a precise, clear, slmrp
gluucv- - which enveloped
mo rapidly
from head to foot and seemed clearly
to say: "It is a traveler; he withes to
see tho Chaudron."
Being1 left onee was enough for that
day, so I was esseutially careful not to
expose myself to u bocuiij such uiiad-veuturI explained to the woman
that I had but three hours for the
walk to the Chaudron.
"Oh, yrs," said she; "you wish to
take tho four o'clock train. Don't bo
afraid. Noiraud will brine; you back
in time. Come, Noiraud; start along
my boy; start along."
But Noiraud did not appear to foel nt
all disposed to start along. He sat motionless, gazing at his mistress with
agitation.
"Ah, how stupid I am," said the old
woman.
"I forgot I had forgotten
the
She topk four lumps of sugar from a
drawer and gave them to mo.
"That is why ho did not want to
start; you hadn't ttie sugar. Start up,
my boy, to tho Chaudron, the Chaudron,
the Cliuudron!"
Sho repeated these words three
times, speaking slowly and very distinctly, and 1 meanwhile examined
Noiraud with attention, lie answered
her with liLLlo nuds, which at tho end
showed a little impatience ond ill temper. They could lw interpreted: "Yes
yes to tho Chaudron I understood
tho gentleman has the sugar and
wo aro going to Chaudron.
Do you
tuke mo for an Idiot?" And without
waitiug for the third "Chaudron" of
Mmo, Simon,
Noiraud, evidently
wounded, turned
his heels ond
placed himself in front of mo, showing me the door by a look and saying
as distinctly as it U peruiivtod dogs:
"Well, will you coiue?"
I followed him meekly. He kept on
uhcad and wo passed through the village thus. The children romping in
tiie street recognized my guide.
"He, Noiraud! good old Noiraud!"
and they tried to play with him, but
ho averted his head disdainfully with
the air of a dog who has no timo to
amuse himself, but who in doing his
duty find earning thirty sous. One of
the children cried:. "Let him alone,
lie is taking the monsieur to the
Chaudron how d'y do, luouhieur!"
I smiled, but awkwardly, I know.
I
felt embarrassed, even humiliated. I
was, in
dominated by tins
lie was fur the tima my master;
ho knew where ho was going and I
s
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did uot. I was in haste to leave, the
village and In- - along among tho bean-tic- s
of nature with Noiraud. whose
mission it was to ni:il.e ine admire
thein.
These lioanties of nature were, to
commence
with, an awful burning
dusty road, iimler a broiling sun. The
dog marched briskly along. 1 tried to
moderate his gait.
"Noiraud, good dog, not so fast, not
so

fast"

Noiraud turned a deaf ear and followed his little path until I attempted
to sit down by the wnysidn under a
tree which threw a thin shade. IIo
was seized by a fit of wrath and
barked with a littlo furious voice,
throwing irritated glances at nie evidently what I was doing was contrary
to the rulo and tho yappings were so
sharp, so plercinir, that 1 arose to follow the pnth. Noiraud cal mod down
immediately and commenced to trot
gayly before me. I had understood.
Ho was conU-nA few minutes

later we camo to a delicious road, shady, flowered, perfumed
and full of freshness and murmuring
of spring. Noiraud at once started oil

at a gallop and disappeared in the
green.

followed him a trido breathless. A hundred feet and I found my
Noiraud awaiting mo with head held
high and shining eye. in a sort of
chamber of verdure, livened by the
twinkle of a wee cascade. There was
an old rustic tieneh, and from this
Noiraud glanced with impatience to
my eyes, and back again. This glauco
I

said:

CONCEIT OF

NOTTD rEOPLE.

Man? nf Thm Wrre onl.ilnt ThM 1 tn-Hart Mixle 1 heir Name limmirt-ftlIt Is of course pardonable that a

(Treat man should have a high opinion
of himself, says It recent writer. , One
cannot find much fault with Wordsworth, even when one reads thut he
siilt of himself n:i writing on, though
fully assured that his poems w ould
unpopular, because he knew that they
would also bo Immortal!
Many other pocU havo laid to their
souls the same Haltering miction, and
have been content t wait for pos.i
which, however, has not r.lways
been content to read them, llor icc.
speaking (if his odes, said: "1 have
erected a monument more durnblo than
brass and moro regal than the h f:y
heiirhtsof the pyramids," while Shakespeare in one of his sonnets used an expression so similar that ono suspects it
at once of being borrowed:
'Not marble, nor the f tilled monumonts
Of princes
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tono, besmeared with sluttish

Lord Tennyson, too. is reported to
havo said tho "Bugle Song" in "The
Princess" is tho finest lyric in the English language. Walter Savage Lrndor
was of the opinion that his "Imaginary
Conversations" were of suca literary
s
value Hint there had not been flvo
of proso to equal them in two
thousand years. Coining to another
sphere of life from that of the poet
the cricket field,
wo may mention old Lilly w hite, who used to sny:
"1 bowl tho best ball In England and
Mr. Horcno bowls tho next." It is
quito true, doubtless; but even its truth
was overshadowed by its beautiful
modesty.
It is related of Victor Hugo that,
when quite unknown, ho walked into
tho otlico of a certain publisher ond
tried to sell him some poems. The
publisher was not in a buying frame of
mind, and Victor, as ho went out, said:

"..'
i
'

i'',

hall eiitUvo ihirf lofty rhyqio;
Uutyou shall shine muro biiciitla tbese con-

lo-w- it

"Now here is a place to rest. It is
nico hero; it is cool. You wanted to
stop in the hot sun. Come now aud sit
down; I don't object"
So I sat down aud lighted a cigar. I
almost offered one to Noiraud, but the
thought that he might prefer a lump
of sugar camo to me. Ifo caught it
adroitly on tho fly, ground it up quickly, then lay down and drowsed at my
feet. He was evidently accustomed to
make a littlo halt and take a little nap
at this place. Ho slept ten minutes. I
felt perfectly tranquil. Noiraud had
inspired me with absolute confidence;
I had resolved to obey him blindly.
Ho arose, stretched nimsclf, threw
mo a littlo sido glance signifying:
"Start up, my friond," and like two old
friends we wound through the woods,
enjoying tho charm, the sUenco and
the sweetness of the place. Presently
we came to a .path at tho left Noiraud hesitated a littlo, reflected, and
thon continued in tho road, but not
without a trifling uncertainty in his
gait; he stopped. IIo must havo made
a mistake yes, for returning a few
steps he led tho way to tho left until
wo arrived in a sort of a grotto, where
Noiraud. pointing with hin nose upward,
invited me to contémplete the great
height of tho rocks which walled
it in. When Noiraud thought I
had sufficiently
admired t it ho
hurried buck to tho littlo path
wo had been following. The road soon
became steep, uneven, rough. I advanced but slowly, with grt'.at precaution. Noiraud jumped l.litholy from
rock to rock, but did not abandon me,
now and then throwing mo a glance of
the unxit touching solicitude. At last
I began to hear tho plashing of water
and Noirand ynppcd joyfully. "Boar
up," he said; "bear up; we will soon lie
there. You are going to see the Chaudron."
It was in troth the Chaudron. ' A
modest cnouTh little cascade, of equally modest height, fallinf in showering
sprays on a slightly hollowed rock. I
should never havo beon cousoled for
having made this laborious ascent to
sec this me liosra marvel if I had not
had the brave Noiraud as my companion.
He was much more interesting aud remarkable than the Chaudron.
On each sido of the
in two small
Swiss chalets were two littlo dairies,
kept by two little native women, one
blonde, tho other brnno. They were
both in national dress and eagerly
watching my npproac-h- .
It seemed to mo that tho blonde had
very pretty eyes, and I had already
taken several steps toward her chalet
when Noiraud, bursting with furious
barkings, barred the way Had he a
preference for the- little brnne? I
changed my course. That was it
Noiraud ceased as though by magic
when he saw me seated at a table in
front of his young protege's house. I
called for a glass of milk. Noiraud's
friend entered her tiny nest aud he
slipped in with her, and through an
open window I followed my Noiraud
with my eyes. The wretch! Ha was
served before me. IIo hud his bowl of
uiilk first Ho was bribed.
Noirand soon gave signs of agitation
and Impatience. I could now read his
eyeB liko an open book. It was tiino
to start I i! rose, paid thtf Swiss and
went toward the path by which we
had ascended the mountain. Looking
for my Noiraud I found ho had planted
himself at the entrance of another
path aud was gazing seriously, severely at 'mo. What progress I had made
in two hours and how familiar Noiraud's silont eloquence had become!
"What sort of an opinion have you
got of me?" said Noiraud. "Did you
think I would go over the same road
twice? Truly, no. I am a good guide
I know my trade. We shall descend
by anothsr road."
This other road was much prettier
than tho first and Noiraud, full of
Eprightlincss, turned to me often with
a littlo air of triumphant joy. We
crossed the village and were assailed
by three or four of his dog friends,
who appeared much in tho mood to
chat and play a little with their comrade, and they tried to stop hiin, but
Noiraud growled, scolded and sharply
repulsed their advances. "You sea I
have something on hand; I am taking
tho gentleman to tho station." It was
only in tho waiting-roothat ho consented to leave me after gayly crunching his last two lumps of sugar and
this Is how I translate Noiraud s farewell:
"We are twenty minutes ahead of
time. I am not one to let you lose your
taaiu. Well, boa voyage! Adieu,"
Translated by Liu'y .Martin, for the
Chicago Tribune.
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WILL & BRUTOW
Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Socorro,

"You have
thrown away a fortuno, sir. I was about to make an
with you whereby you
would be able to publish everything 1
shall write in tho future. Y'ou have
lost tho opportunity. It is ono thut
will never occur again."

-

Side

.

- - IVew

3Ioxico.

.
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NEW

YORK
Established

DISPATCH
1S43

LAMP AND CLOCK COMBINED.
Was a Common loulrlTaure In :h

Tl.clargest and most interesting weekly newspaper publisher! in
ha
United Stateg, dovoted to Fasoinating btors.ie k etohos, and Adventure,
News, Gossip, and department matters relating to Masonic, Órauo Army and-FirBeventnth Century.
Of the various, examples that havo
organizations.
been given of early specimens of tho
The New Xobk DirPATCH, in sddition to being a popular weekly
clockinuker's art not the least interesting are the several types of lamp story and family newspaper, claims to bo tbo most nggrpssive in its political
clocks. One of these, says Cnssier's advocacy of pure and unadultered American idcaa in politics, and is tho only
Magazine, was of a kind quito common newspaper publibbod in Now York City that Las consisttully hod fearlessly
in the seventeenth century, mid conadvocated
sisted of a lamp burner placed at the
base of aglasstjil receptacle mounted FREE AND
UNLIMITED
COINAGE OP SILVER- vertically on a suitable standard. Tho
After tho Rroat biuiutalio mans meeting; held in New York, the Cliairman
cil reservoir had attached to it a scale,
facing the burner and showing the of the Committee of Arraugcmeuls acnt the folluwing letter to tho Dispatch:
hours, beginning nt four o'clock in the
Nüw YoitK, Auuat
1893.
afternoon at which time tho lump waj
Edittir New.York Dispatch:
t be lighted in winter, and ending nt
DeabSib The Committee of Arrangements who had charge of the
seven o'clock In tho morning. The mitps meetinp: of
bimetallintn,;hold at Cooper Union last CTentng, desire to
lamp being lighted, the gradually detl eir iippr ciation of the valuable services rendered to tho cause of bime
scending level of tho oil, as combus- lallisru by
the New York Dispatch, and embrace this opportunity to thank
tion proceeded, marked tho hours. The
other dovi :o, of later origin, dating ynu for your able and gencrouj efforts to promote the public well being by
buck to the begirnrjig of the present advocating the canse of the money of the Constitution, which always has and'
century, utilized tho, same priuciple. It alwajs must be the;tnoiiey of thc'people.
consisted of two communicating oil
chambers, superposed by n clock dir. 1.
I havo tho honor to be, air, very respectfully,, yours,
In one of tho enamhers was placed a
John G Hoyd, Chairmin.
night lamp to illuminate this dial, and
Yearly subscription
in the other was suspended a ihuit froir.
"
Six month
1.25
a cord which passed around a small
Three months "
,(5
pulley. Tho latter was mounted on a
Send postal ccrd for eatnplo copy and premium list. Sample cop'
horizontal axis ending in the center of mailed l'KKE of charge.
New York iiinpATcn.
the dial. The float of course descended
l'd'i Nassau street. New York;
as the oil was consumed nnd carried
the index hand along with it, thus
linking the hours precisely as in tho
caso already cited. At their best, thesi;
timepieces could have hud only an indifferent degree of accuracy, yet they
probably served their purpose well, and
certainly nre interesting at the present
tiino as illustrating some of tho expedients adopted by mechanicians of an
earlier period.
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ex-pr-

50

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

ENGLISH DIFFICULT TO LEARN.
I tw Oanohiuen din 1'ronuunce the
Wlthont so Aercnt.
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
The Frenchman, past or present,
who speaks English especially well and
does not pronounce English names
with on accent that Is peculiarly
French is very rare Indeed.' President
Felix Faure now holds the houors
throughout nil Franco for his excellent
English, and Englishmen resident in
Paris, as well ss the public men of
London, who havo opportunities of
rJL
1 51
knowing, say that ho quite eqinls Napoleon 111. in his fluency a i'Anglaise.
(Successor to lirown & licrry)
M. Fanro, in fact, is tho first of the
presidents who has been able to pronounce English well. Thiers, MacMa-ho( revy
SALE :
and Curiiot hud a very im-Fperfect knowledge of thai language,
and Crcvy was especially weak, n t
only in his pronunciation but in his
T)enlra(n
S
FIRST CLASS
handling of English verbs. This is a
curious fuel, end a ruUier instructivo
one, when it comes to bo recalled that
1
nearly all tho last kings of France
"
a v t
I
were good English scholars.
Among French statesmen Huron do Furnished on ihort
7Courcel, tho present ambassador of the
GRAIN.'
notice..
French republic at the court of St.
James, has a fine grasp of the language
of tho country to which he is accredALS- Oited. This diplomat showed this in a
most marked manner during tiie meetings of tho 1!. 'bring sea fishery arbitra
tion, in which ho took a prominent
part. Clcincuceau, tho editor and deputy', bus the reputation of speaking the
.
best English in France, and several
times during his visits to London he
has addressed deputations of Lritish
workmen in their own tongue, being
able to make himself amply under
stood by the most ignorant man pies
Lan-gaft-
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tton has been raised lit Alpha

retta, da., where a planter I. as unite a
quantity of that curious stu:f, every

J.

M.

stulk of which is u Uc p red, t veil the Uooks, Stiitioaory,
leaf, boll and bloom. This hovel crop
comes iroiu pluming seeds obtained
six or seven years ago fn.iu b ire
stalk of red cotton luuiiu growing lu Munin&rcs
FlurnU.

A)ue
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CO.

Magazines and Tapers.
and Jowtlry-

1'inj
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"Do not

THE CHIEFTAIN.

"i.ny

will drive away

A great r r vv .v c.;.
anything or you
Fntcrn cipital." Flrr Iow WornliTftil i Nut Only

low many times have wc heard
thnt r.ll over the west, when at
t he same time sonic I'.astcrn bilk
was getting through sonic swindle
that the people had to pay for
and wc long ago made up our
minds when wc heard the expression used. "Oh, dont say anything or you will drive away
Lantern capital" that some nefarious scheme was being plotted,
and the people of the west were
being plundered by some Eastern
concern using lots of cheek and
little cash.

Alrf iuht.
lt('ii.IV.m. ofhuttlmri.nali

I

Semanario publicado cu
imbos idiomas Ingles y Kspannl.
Un

Country (iris Scrap r.ook.
There is more to be had from
the system of clipping pictures

than if generally supposed.

An

ambitious girl who lived in a remote rural district, where books
and pictures and means oí education were very scarce, trained herself to an excellent knowledge
of many things by this means.
She formed quite a liLrary by
filling blank books with pictures
of every historical and eminent
person whose portrait she could
procure. The picture was pasted
t the top of the page, and she
hevcr rested until she was able to
write the history of that person
upon the rest of the page. Copies
of famous pictures were treated
in the same way, and the date of
its painting the name of the artist
and a little sketch of the subject
of which the picture treated was
written beneath by her own pen.
Companious to her art book, as
fihe called it, were her sculpture
book; her .botany book, full of
flowers; her book of birds and of
insects, and her book of costumes
of different periods, as well as a
similar volume on architecture
and furniture. By the time these
books were finished this woman,
who was apparently absolutely
cut off from all sources of refinement and cultivation, and acquired a knowledge and developed
an amount of taste and discrimination that might well have been
envied her by any one. A chance
encounter with Kuskin's "Modern
.i'ainters" set her off again on a
new road by their revelation of
the laws of order and beauty that
underlie all growth of plants,
movement of water, and form of
clouds. ' At once the lonely scene
about her became full of new
interest. Never a drifting cumulus or curded cirrus shadowed
the sun but it set her busy mind
at work upon the laws of its being.
Never a green bough bent above
her head or a brook flowed across
her path that she did not stop to
trace its history and origin written
plainly in its form and course.
Weather Uuiletiii.
The first part of the week was
generally warm and dry, conditions that were very favorable
for maturing and ripening corn
and grain. The latter part of tlffc
week was more or less cloudy,
slightly cooler, with occasional
showers. Western Grant county
was favored with some excellent
showers which were badly needed
in that locality as very little rain
had fallen in that vicinity for the
season. The heivlest rainfall reported for the week was 1.90
inches at Gila western Grant
county. This will be of great
value to the stock ranges in that
vicinity.
Heavy rains occurred at other
parts of the territory also, Rincón
reporting 1.63 inches for the week
and Santa Fe l.Co and Las Vegas
O.91 of an inch.
All growing crops have made
good progress but warm dry
weather would be most dtsirab! :
now for maturing the corn crop
and to facilitate harvesting.
All crops are in good condition
and the outlook very favorable.
The stock ranges arc as near perfection generally as could ever
be expected and fat beef is the
order of the day.

Otto Mitten

the barber will

give you a nice easy shave, or
cut your hair and will do his
work just as you want it. lie
makes a special effort to please
all his customers.
RF.OTENED.

MINE

CARTHAGE

Fine Carthage coal $7.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,
Agent.
D. Wattclct sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
city.

Go to Wattclct's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
first-cla-

ss

prepaid
outfit to energetic men. Several
of our salesmen have earned from
S70 to S100 a week for years part.
I'. O. Box 1371, New York
WANTEii.-Fr- ce

You May

Strike

It

Rich.

II you could pick up 21,000 in
gold by one week's work, it
would be worth going a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it.
That's just what the Aztec
mine (Colfax county. New Mexico) produced in seven days with
total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many
in the newly discovered Moreno
Valley and Ute Creek placer and
gold
quartz
districts. Take
Santa Fe Route to Springer, N.
M., thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, beautiful climate
and rich prospects. This may
be the chance of a life time.
Ask local agent A. T., & S. F. R.
K. for illustrated pamplet.
It
tell3 the truth about this new
country.
-

ABSOLUTELY

FREE.

Any reader of this paper can
get. The St. Louis Globe-Oemo- CRAT ABSOLUTELY

FREE FOR THREE

Semi-Weekl-

y

Semi-Week-

ly

m

Tl reo Lloiith 3

Absolutely Free.
un:

ST.

I2EWAEI).

Beyond

t.

111

m

VonlurtóUid?

C'hiciuio llccor

AT,

ixteen pnpes every

wt

compfirison the hiptrest, bebt aucl linVhtent news and fnuiily
PlllCE, ONE DOLLAR A YKAR. Will
id Anieri.a.

Fifteen rJontli3 for One Dollar.

Whereas, J. C. Allsop was

to any reader of

re-

this pnper not

now a subscriber to Tub

Gloiik-Pemocr-

at

cently murdered in the county of THIS BLANK MUST BH USED to securo benefit of tbin extraordinary offer
Socorro and territory of New
Mexico,. by unknown parties who PUT IT
flliT I' 1S worl'1 throo montbs free fiubHoriition. Fill in yonr

UUI .11 UUIl riiiine, roaUofiieo ond State, and mail with One Dollar
are now at large.
Now therefore, for the purpose and DIKtCT
of obtaining the arrest and conTo GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Louis. Mo.
viction of the parties committing
by
Brink
Draft,
Rmit
or Express Money OnW, or
said crime, I, W. T. Thornton,
governor of the territory of New Letter. Samflo copies will bo sent froo on application.
Mexico, do hereby offer a reward
of Í500 tor the arrest ot each and
every one of the parties committing said crime, and immunity
from punishment to the fust party To GLOBE
PRINTING CO., Sr. Locis, Mo.:
connected therewith who shall
Herewith find $1.00, for which send to address given below
turn state's evidence, provided,
TriE
Gloiik
Dlíioc'iiat,
twice every week, for FiFTKr
Months, as per jour
such party is not the principal in
special
to
offer
the commission of said murder.
leaders of THE CHIEFTAIN puuliidid at Socorro' New Mexico.
Done at the executive office on
this the 26th of June, A. D. 1895. Name of subscribe- rWitness my hand and the great
Statu
seal .of the territory.
W. T. Thornton,
non;lis fi re subscription.
Do snre to use this blank
It is worth t
Governor of New Mexico.
liy the Governor:
Poat-offio-

r.

Orí;r

lllimlí.

.

Poat-oOico-

-

Lorion Miller,

del condado de Socorro.

Jcan José Baca,

Prest

Ramon C. Montoya,
Seety.

COW HORSES

ImDcrial Folio, new type, surfaced pnp'T. heniitiful and rtiKtio illiiKtrationi.
Pidilieation iu 25 part of 4o fiages, at $1 a imrt, to 'Jegin wilü Opening Exposilioli.
Sold only by suliscri ition.

Of THE FAIR

THE BOOK

An Historical and Ilescriptive presentiition of the World's Sciruce. Art, and
as viewed throuph the t'olumbimi Exposition at Chicago in 181)3. Designed to set fori h he Display made by the tenures of Naiiona, of human
achievements in material forms, so as the mom effectually to illustrate the Fio
grcsb of Mduknid in all the di pjirtruuuLaot Civilized Life.

Indurrv,

I

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
Hi3tory Building, San Francisco, Chl.

Auditorium. Building, Chicago.

111.

No Library' con b complete in A menean
vitlnnit Mr. Kanfrett a
Works, cniiHxt itir of Native liaees: Central Ameiica; J'exieo. Texar . Afin,
; lilaho Bed
and New Mexico; Califorina;7sorllicM Coast; Ore.oli; Vv
Mollizna; Untisli Coluinhi;: Alaska; Utah; Nevada AV y omine "d ("loiado; PopEfsajs uud ii iscellu-ny- ;
ular TrihiinuN; l.'alifornia Pastoral; California
JTii-toi-

luter-Pocul-

Literary Indusirioa.
A Keneration under a debt of otdiirntion." rhicrigo Inter Ocean. "One of the no
blest literary enterprises of our day" John G. Whittfer. "It will mark anew
erajn hintory writ in jj." (liicajio Times. 'Many English and Americuu vrriter
of eminence ineludii K Carlvle, llertiort Spencer, üüver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper. W. II. 1 eeky, nnd J. It. Lowell. hnv already teotilied
to the vvlue of Mr. Buncrofl's Ilisloiical labors. Loudon Times.
Anew book entit'ei The Resources and Development cf Mexico, 8vo. llua
trated, has just been icsued in Spanish and in Enitbsh. It wes written by Mr.
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every art ot the Lepublic beii g via
ited for Ibe latest ar.d.niost aecurato information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY. Tublsbera,
IJisronr Pvn.msn. San Fhancisco, Cai.

Avuitouilm Lcildino,

For Sale,

III.

CuiCAfio,

All young horses, bred in the
mountains of New Mexico, of
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
Morgan, and of Spanish and
Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
Stecldust stock, crossed, making
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
top cow ponies. Unbroken or
broken, as preferred.
DR. E. B.
Address E. A. CLEMENS

cholera!

Cholera!

LOÜÜEN'S

COKPOUrlD

CHOLERA

RaiK'h,

Magdalena, New Mexico.

Is the only known preventative.

strength end

The Chieftain and The Daily
Citizen, published at Albuquer-

all

A 11.sop.

throe months ago by an old
man named Cue. vas, who in some manIlECü.M PENSA
ner had jr. nt como into postea--i on of
chart giving the location of tbo cava
Nosotros
los avajo firmados
lie and throo sous and four other relative started to tnuxo an exploration of pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
tho cava In on inner compartment they como recompensa por el ;,rresto
found a largo pilo of silver coin of an- y convicción de cualesquier percient coinage. They had filled one suck sona o personas manejando legalwith the money when they wero all mente o robando animales oer- overcome with tho fire dump with which tenecicnte a cual quier miembro
tho oavewas filled, and only four of tho cíe
la associacion tiecna de ganado
party succeeded La reaching tho open air

Globo-Democra-

GLODn-BEuOCR-

Governor Thornton has offered
Journal published
the following reward for the arrest of the murderers of J. C. bo 8cnt

discovered

alive.
Old man Cuevas was taken very sick
as the result of his terrible experience
and a few clays a.'jo died. On his deathbed he conhdud to tho priest the secret
of tho cave, and a party of explorers
was at onee orpuiuuJ to visit and secure tho treasure, it was headed by
Ourzo, a prominent .citizen of Sabinas. Thuy wero ull driven out of tho
cave ty tho noxious gases, and two of
the members of tho party have died from
tho ell'ectd of the poison which they inhaled The news of this second expedition had hocoiaopublio, and the authorities have plaoed gourds at tho cave to
guard tho treasure until further explorations oan be made. Tho general government has been uotilled or tho situation,
Lampasas (Mexico) Cor. bt Louis

LOUIS

Eight pagc3 oach Tuesday and Friday,

CAVE.

io

Globe-Democr-

Tiic S.mt.i fe Km;tn,
To Las Vc';as Hot Sprint; and
return, final limit 00 days 11.50.
To Denver ntul return, final
limit Nov. I 5th. Syj.40.
August loth, to 14th., to Uoston
and return.
On sale July iSth. to 21st.. to
1'ialtiniore and return.
On sale Sept. 10th. to 14th., to
Louisville and return.
All above one lowest first class
fare for round trip.

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
Rediscovered, but It Han Already Cauiwd sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
ike lrth of HevTttl Explorers.
Tho pcoplo of the town of Sabinas
of any person or persons unlawand burruuiidiiiff country to tho south of fully handling or stealing any live
hero are excited over tho discovery of a stock belonging to any member
bandit's cavo in which a fufoulous wealth
f the Socorro
County Stock
is believed to bo stored. The cavo was
tho rendezvous of the famous bandit El Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
Colorado mid his followers, who terrorPresident.
ised all of northern Mexico about a century n(;o. It is Eituutud iu tho I,ruunn Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.
luuuu tuina, uwar Sabinos, and wta first
A TREASURE

months. Read the offer in this
issue and take advantage of it at
once. The Weekly
is issued in
sections, eight pages each Tuesday
and Friday, sixteen every week,
making it practically a
paper, yet the price is
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
A YEAR.
In
politics, it is strictly Republican,
but it gives all the news, and is
absolutely indispensable to the
An Alleged New Metal.
farmer, merchant, or professional
Tho low prioe of silver in Paris has
man who has not the time toread gtimnlated
tha inventive genius of a
a large daily paper, and yet demanuuetnrer, who has consequently
sires to keep promptly and mudo a new metal ty means of un alloy
thoroughly
Sample of copper and silver, using tho successposted.
Copies will be sent free on appli- ful proportions of tho two. Ho has realcation to Globe I'kinting Co., ly obtained an entirely new metal, one
of a inotst extraordinary degree of
St. Louis, Mo.
most valuublo for

que, New Mexican, for 56. 00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
By paying only S6.C0, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, fdlcd with interesting local news, and The Daily
CrriZKn, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
Why should there be such a Press dispatches and all the news
terrible commotion because a ot the world. Y he other daily
member of Lord Salisbury's Cab- papers arc 5.3.00 and 10.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
inet scIU milk?
Lor I StutT.inl mined for coul niel tul t. this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
The Duktt of NrfoU dtalt in
ill.
Ttiti Douglas in re. I brrin4.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
The l'ark House is nice and this office.
cool these hot days.
U ktl Bh. W'knWd.
Do you want a good drink?
Mum Parvonoo I nvaut
first class
Go to t). Wattclct's.
tickut to Koiuo.
Ajjent (repnaw'iiting the Tourists' InGo to the new Laibcr shop of
Yob, ma'uin.
ternational coiu)auj
veOtto Mitten, on Manzanares a
Mnio. t'aiveuoo And I want it t
Include lui Meundon to Italy, do jou
in ic.
i.

-t
After
in
Germany and London it liiin ! n
that Jlcrr IViwc'h ro.U r.inm t
t pm trated by bullets. Tho lmion-trublt- t
quality of tho stufT I seen in tho
fact thnt tho Ocrninu rilln, ubuh cm
lid n bullet nt a distance of UK) yards;
thronfth a thick steel pinto, strike harmlessly
tho new coat of limit,
vhioh in dpficrihed n "a wtro tietiinjj
lucasd 'In a conicntliko xnnnn. " fío in
pitoof mouh misgiving niul oonsidcr-Bbl- o
ridiculo of bis Invention "tho little tailor of Mannheim" is 01 bin way
to fruno and fortuna
There i.T, however, 0110 prvat drawback to tho uncross of this inreution,
which puts its uso by soldiers in the
field practically ont of tho quitiu.
Tho coat, which weighs not loss thnn
six pounds, is as impervious to air as
it is to bullets, and in a great tialile
more men would bo stifled to donth or
K'uder 'd unfit for action by tho wearing of such an apparatus ovar their
breasts than could bo saved by 11 On
going into action the flrxt impulse of
the soldier would be to strip off Dowc'i
coat and tako tho chanco of a bullet
through tho breast in preforeneo to suffocation. Highly desirable as it iu that
the terrible emmaltios of tho butt'e'ild
should be lunicnnd as much as powdblo,
tho practical utility of this novel armor
la extremely doubtful. This, too, seems
to be the conclusion of tho German
military authorities.
On the other hand, It is conceded that
Ilerr.Do'we's invention will bo of groat
valuo for the cortHtrnetion of light barracks, batteries, army tents and boars
uses in defensive
and for many-othewarfare. If it shall ponseHS all tho qualities that are claimed for it, tho material may largely supplant steel armor
for
fiat there are. physical
laws which mako Ilerr Dowo's invention of no value to man or horso on the
fluid of battle. It is not improbable,
Uowever, that improvement may
or greatly loasen tho difficulty of
using the stuff as defensive armor for
the Individnul soldier. At any rate,
Ilerr Dowe has invented a material
whioh la impenetrable by bullets, and
this cannot bo said of steel platea nor of
any other known material of defuimiva
armor.
Philadelphia Record.
men-of-wa- r.

Go to the Park House for
accommodations.

Agents

liiil.

None

ever known to have taken

resisting
' the dread disease who have used this compound.
Euddeu or long sustained strains. There II. K. Street, Range Foreman,
seems little doubt that tho cost of pro
P. O. Luna, N. M.
ductlou will not be so great as to pre- E. Learnard, Superintendent,
TAKE IT WITH YOU TO THE WORLDS
vent its large uso iu tho future, even
Williams,
Arizona.
should silver greatly increaso in valuo.
and take no chances on the dread disease.
To the low price of silver will bo credited the idea of using it as an uinulgain
Price S2.00 per bottle or S9.00 per half dozen bottles.
for a specially high closj of metal.
Loudon Court Journal
Address

FAIR

The Loudon Lledical Company,

General Conent.

fíjT Agents wanted.

General Andres Avelino Caccros, the
newly elected president of Pwu, has
prouil rvoord as a soldier.

Ho got a

at theugoof 10 and steadily
Won promotion for gallant conduct on
the Bold. For a year he was militury
attache, while still young, to tha Peruvian legation at Pari and traveled considerably over Europe He was second
vice president in 1SH1 and was
to that nfiloe by congress in IHH$.
Chosen president ill 18H1, he had difficult fcuk to administur the allairti of a
disordered
country after defeat by
Chile, but he iillud tho oltice for the full
term with credit Chicago Herald.
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Winchester Repeating

All Cattle increase branded
on Left Hip
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Lett

Our Model 1893

is now

Shot-Gu- n

Will Pay Si 000 Reward for thr
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling
any C.ittle or
clared that the right ot ballot would
in the above Li.uiJs.
to woman that protection lit her llor-ei
Range
n
labor that iii no the privilege of men;
:ut el Sccciro
that the rewards fur her labor would be county, New Mexico.
cquivuhmt to the labor performed ouly
Wm. G.u.i a v,
when she bad attained the surTra;s and

game shooters.
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Arm as wm as au
Ainiuuiuium aie iuudc ly
WINCULSTLk Rtl'1'.ATl.'iG AlOlS CO., ViiKhcster Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Sfcinl a
atlit:iio.
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DEALLS

Rifles

used

by all the most advanced trap

Working Women.
In a recent discussion on the working
Woman's need of protection Mr. Charlea
Russell (Jos pliiiio' haw) Lowell de-

pnHvctli) through the Lallut box.
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